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Solar cell thermal recovery has recently attracted more and more attention as a viable solution
to increase photovoltaic efficiency. However the convenience of the implementation of such a
strategy is bound to the precise evaluation of the recoverable thermal power, and to a proper
definition of the losses occurring within the solar device. In this work we establish a framework
in which all solar cell losses are defined and described. Aim is to determine the components
of the thermal fraction. We therefore describe an experimental method to precisely compute
these components from the measurement of the external quantum efficiency, the current-voltage
characteristics, and the reflectivity of the solar cell. Applying this method to three different types
of devices (bulk, thin film, and multi-junction) we could exploit the relationships among losses
for the main three generations of PV cells available nowadays. In addition, since the model is
explicitly wavelength-dependent, we could show how thermal losses in all cells occur over the whole
solar spectrum, and not only in the infrared region. This demonstrates that profitable thermal
harvesting technologies should enable heat recovery over the whole solar spectral range.
This is a pre-print of an article published in Journal of Materials Engineering and Performance. The
final authenticated version is available online at: https://doi.org/10.1007/s11665-018-3604-3
I. INTRODUCTION
Photovoltaic (PV) technologies play a dominant role in
electric power generation using renewable resources, with
PV market expansion and PV conversion efficiency im-
provements sustaining each other [1]. Enhancements of
the solar conversion efficiency are therefore highly desir-
able to promote further diffusion of solar converters [2].
A possible way to improve solar energy conversion comes
from technologies combining PV devices with systems
able to recover the heat unavoidably produced within
solar cells. Co-generation of warm water or the use of
thermoelectric generators (TEGs) provide typical exam-
ples [3–8]. In all cases, the profitability of hybrid solar
harvesters is limited by the requirement of keeping PV
cells at the lowest possible temperature, as their efficiency
decreases with temperature at a rate depending on the
specific PV material. This is a very well-known hurdle in
the making of effective hybrid solar cells, as reported in
previous papers by the present authors [9] and by other
groups [10]. Reusing heat (to warm up air/water or to
further convert it into electricity) may be then from com-
pletely counterproductive to quite profitable depending
on the PV cell.
This paper aims at providing a practical, experimental
tool to assess the convenience of hybridization in various
types of PV cells. The method we present enables a de-
tailed evaluation of the thermal power fraction (hereafter
ξu) available in solar cells. With no need to refer to any
specific use of the heat released by the PV cell, it will
∗Corresponding author. E–mail: bruno.lorenzi@unimib.it
be shown that such a heat originates from the whole so-
lar spectrum through the many mechanisms responsible
for thermal losses occurring in the PV conversion pro-
cess. This point is of utmost relevance, and may provide
suitable guidance to strategies based on the solar–split
approach and, more in general, to hybridization schemes
using optical (radiative) coupling between the PV and
the thermal stage of the harvester.
The experimental method just requires measurements
of the external quantum efficiency (EQE), of the current–
voltage (IV) characteristics, and of the reflectivity of the
solar cell. Data are then elaborated in the framework of
a model returning ξu along with an evaluation of other
(non-recoverable) losses.
The method is validated on three types of solar cells,
covering the current range of available PV technologies: a
commercial silicon-based bulk solar cell, a lab-made thin-
film solar cell made of Copper Indium Gallium Selenide
(CIGS), and a commercial triple-junction solar cell (by
Spectrolab).
II. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In a solar cell the unconverted fraction (φloss) of the
incoming solar power can be defined as
φloss = 1 − ηpv = 1 − Pel
GAabs
(1)
with ηpv the solar cell conversion ratio, Pel the output
electrical power, G the solar irradiance, and Aabs the cell
area. The power loss fraction is the sum of different kinds
of losses. We can sort them in four main classes:
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2optical losses (L1) , namely reflection losses (L1R),
transmission losses (L1T), contact grid shadow-
ing (L1sh), and absorptions which cannot generate
charge carriers (L1abs)
source-absorber mismatch losses (L2) due to the
under-gap portion of the solar spectrum (L2a),
and carrier thermalization (L2b) accounting for the
voltage drop to the conduction band edge
electron-hole recombination current losses (L3)
which can be either radiative (L3rad) or non-
radiative (L3Nrad−J), or due to electrical shunts
L3sh
electron-hole recombination voltage losses (L4)
which accounts for the voltage loss associated to
the L3 class
Actually every L3 loss has a voltage drop counterpart
(cf. Appendix A for further details). These voltage
drops are why solar cells exhibit voltages smaller than
Eg/q, and their sum actually accounts for the difference
between Eg/q and voltage at maximum power Vmp.
All the losses listed above contribute to set the cell
conversion ratio:
ηpv = 1 − 4∑
i=1Li ≡ 1 − φloss (2)
A pictorial view of the loss mechanisms is reported in
Fig. 1, where thermal losses are encircled in red.
Note that not all losses are converted into heat within
the device. Therefore, the usable thermal fraction ξu is
smaller than φloss. Specifically, L1R and L1T are portions
of the solar spectrum which are totally not absorbed, and
thus do not contribute to ξu. In addition the contact
grid can either absorb or reflect light, thus a portion of
L1sh can contribute to ξu, while the remaining should
be added to L1R. Considering the small contribution of
the grid shadowing on the total device area, in this work
we will make the assumption that all the light hitting
the contacts will contributes to set the total reflection
L1R−tot (Eq. 3).
Regarding radiative recombination (L3rad) the photon
generated by the recombination process either leaves the
system or are re-absorbed, and eventually generate a
electron-hole pair that is involved in a heat generation
process. In this work we will consider all the photons
generated by radiative recombination as emitted by the
device and not re-absorbed. Thus L3rad will contribute
to the light reflected back by the device, setting L1R−tot
(Eq. 3).
Considering photon recycling negligible can be a source
of error in evaluating thermal losses especially in the case
of stacked multi-junction solar cells [11–13]. However in
this work we will show that radiative recombination ac-
counts for a very small fraction of the whole loss (1-3%)
FIG. 1: Pictorial view of a general solar cell structure, with
the losses occurring in it. Red squares marks thermal losses,
black arrows the incoming radiation, and red arrows the
losses.
showing how this assumption leads to marginal inaccu-
racies only. In addition this approximation can be easily
relaxed following Dupre´ et al. [14] considering a ratio for
any of the recycling mechanisms that the emitted pho-
ton could encounter (leaving the cell, being absorbed by
a process generating heat, or being absorbed by a process
generating carriers). The problem with this approach is
however to determine exact values for these ratios.
As of L2a, instead, since it cannot be absorbed by the
absorber layer it is generally lost by three mechanisms.
It may be reflected (and thus contributes to L1R), or it
is transmitted through the solar cell without interacting
with it (and thus contributes to L1T), or it is absorbed
by other cell layers (e.g. the window layers or the back
contact) or by defects and traps, thus contributing to
L1abs. Hereafter we will refer to these three mechanisms
respectively as L2a−R, L2a−T and L2a−abs. Thus, the
total reflection and absorption losses can be written as
L1R−tot = L1R +L1sh +L3rad +L2a−R (3)
while
Labs−tot = L1abs +L2a−abs (4)
Thus the usable thermal power fraction reads
ξu = Labs−tot +L2b +L3sh +L3Nrad−J +L4 (5)
or, alternatively,
ξu = 1 − (ηpv +L1R−tot +L1T +L2a−T) (6)
3In the following we will show how to quantify terms
in Eq. 5, and the other losses as well, from the spectral
analysis of the EQE, the reflectivity R, and the IV char-
acteristics of the device.
A. Quantum Efficiency
In the field of photovoltaics the EQE is defined as the
ratio between the number of photons reaching the PV
device and the number of electrons contributing to the
output electrical current produced by the device. Exper-
imentally, EQE can be obtained as
EQE(λ) = Iout(λ)
Iph(λ) (7)
where Iout(λ) is the device output current generated by
a monochromatic radiation of wavelength λ, and Iph(λ)
is the current that the device would produce if all the in-
coming photons contributed to the device current. Know-
ing the spectral dependency of the incident solar power,
Iph(λ) can be written as
Iph(λ) = qAabsG(λ)
hc/λ (8)
where −q is the electron charge, G(λ) is the spectral solar
power density, h is the Planck constant, and c is the speed
of light.
The internal quantum efficiency IQE(λ) is instead the
quantum efficiency without considering any optical loss,
and can be written as
IQE(λ) = EQE(λ)(1 −R(λ))(1 − T (λ)) (9)
where R(λ) and T (λ) are respectively the spectral device
reflectivity and transmittance. In this work we consider
only solar cells with opaque back contacts so that here-
after we will take T (λ) = 0. However, the method may
be easily extended to transparent back contacts (as often
found in organic solar cells) by adding a measurement of
T (λ) to the characterization.
Using Eqs. 7 and Eq. 9 (with T (λ) = 0) one immedi-
ately obtains
IQE(λ) = Iout(λ)
Iph(λ) 1(1 −R(λ)) = Iout(λ)Igen(λ) (10)
where Igen(λ) is the current that would be generated by
the device if all photons actually entering the PV cell
(thus those photons which are not reflected) will con-
tribute to the device current.
Using Eqs. 8, and 10 an explicit expression for Igen(λ)
is obtained:
Igen(λ) = qG(λ)Aabs(1 −R(λ))
hc/λ (11)
Finally, using Eq. 11 one can define the fraction of solar
power actually entering the solar cell as
Ggen(λ) = G(λ)(1 −R(λ)) (12)
B. Determination of Losses
For the sake of clarity, it is useful to summarize the
main assumptions made in the model.
1. the model neglects the photons that could be ab-
sorbed by the metallic contact grid and contribute
to ξu, assuming that all photons hitting the con-
tacts are reflected
2. the model neglects photon recycling for radiative
recombination, considering all these photons as
emitted
3. the model takes into account only solar cells with
opaque back contact, namely T (λ) = 0, and thus
L1T = L2a−T = 0
Losses may be now related to measurable quantities.
Since R(λ) is defined as the whole device spectral reflec-
tivity (thus accounting also for the contributions from
L1sh, L2a−R, and L3rad) its relationship with the (inte-
gral) loss L1R−tot is immediate, namely
L1R−tot = L1R +L1sh +L3rad +L2a−R =∫ G(λ)R(λ)dλ∫ G(λ)dλ (13)
In addition the spectral dependency of L1R−tot is sim-
ply given by
L1R−tot(λ) = R(λ) (14)
Likely conversions of spectral into integral quantities
(and viceversa) may be carried out for all losses and
wavelength-dependent parameters.
Thus, using Eq. 13 for L1R−tot, and Eq. 12 for Ggen(λ)
one can actually calculate all remaining losses as follows.
The under-gap fraction L2a which contributes to
Labs−tot reads
L2a−abs(λ) = Ggen(λ)
G(λ) H(λ − λg) (15)
where H(z) is the Heaviside step function
H(z) = { 1 for z > 0
0 otherwise
(16)
and λg = hc/Eg, with Eg the energy gap of the absorber
material. This is clearly an approximation. Actually,
the absorbance of a semiconductor, especially for indi-
rect energy gaps, is not a step function. This leads to an
underestimation of the thermal components coming from
losses that involve the part of the solar spectrum with en-
ergy higher than the absorber material Eg (namely L2b,
L3Nrad−J, L3sh, and L4), and an overestimation of L2a,
that depends upon the absorption of photons with energy
lower than Eg.
4The carrier thermalization fraction L2b, accounting for
the electron-hole relaxation to the band edge, is instead
L2b(λ) = Ggen(λ)IQE(λ)
G(λ) (λgλ − 1)H(λg − λ) (17)
A likely equation is valid for the sum of all the L4
losses accounting for the relaxation between the band
edge and the energy corresponding to the voltage at max-
imum power Vmp, at which the solar cell is supposed to
work:
L4(λ) = L4carnot +L4boltz +L4Nrad−V +L4s =
Ggen(λ)IQE(λ)
G(λ) (1 − qVmpEg )H(λg − λ) (18)
In Appendix A we show how to split the non-spectral
contributions of every L4 component.
The remaining losses can be only cumulatively esti-
mated. Therefore we conveniently group them under the
generic name of thermal losses Ltherm, computable as
Ltherm(λ) = L3Nrad−J(λ) +L1abs(λ) +L3sh(λ) =
Ggen(λ) [1 − IQE(λ)]
G(λ) (19)
Using Eq. 4 and 5, along with Eqs. 17–19 one can
determine the thermal fraction as a function of the wave-
length (or in its integral form) by
ξu(λ) = L2a−abs(λ) +L2b(λ) +L4(λ) +Ltherm(λ) (20)
A check of the impact of the approximations intro-
duced in the model is achievable by computing L3rad.
Actually, considering that radiative recombination is ba-
sically the reverse of the optical absorption process, one
may estimate the rate of the latter event, obtaining [8]
Rrad = RR0 [exp( eV
kBT
) − 1] (21)
where V is the external voltage, kB the Boltzmann con-
stant, T the device temperature and
RR0 = 2pi
c2h3
∫ ∞
Eg
E2dE
exp [E/kBT ] − 1 (22)
In this work we will consider solar cells working at room
temperature (300 K), but Rrad can be found at any tem-
perature using Eq. 21. The radiative recombination rate
Rrad sets in turn the recombination current Irad. This
leads to express L3rad as
L3rad = Irad
Igen
= qRradAabs
Igen
(23)
that, in view of Eqs. 11 and 12, becomes
L3rad(λ) = hcRrad
λGgen(λ) (24)
FIG. 2: EQE(λ) and R(λ) for the three solar cells analysed
in this work. Data for the TJ solar cell were obtained from
literature [15].
III. MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
In this work the losses of three different types of solar
cells were evaluated. The first solar cell was a commer-
cial, single-junction, bulk solar cell made of multicrys-
talline silicon (hereafter Si cell). The second solar cell
was a lab-made single-junction thin film CIGS solar cell
(hereafter CIGS cell). This cell was manufactured follow-
ing a well-established procedure reported in a previous
work [16]. Both cells were measured using the same pro-
cedure and the same experimental setup. A SpeQuest
Lot-Oriel quantum efficiency system was used to mea-
sure EQEs. Spectral response curves of PV devices were
measured from 350 nm to 1800 nm with a 10 nm wave-
length increment. Current-voltage (IV) characteristics
were recorded under 1 Sun (100 mW/cm2) illumination
in Air Mass 1.5G conditions as generated by a Thermo
Oriel Solar simulator. Finally, R(λ) was measured using
a Jasco V-570 spectrometer equipped with an integrating
sphere with a diameter of 60 mm between 250 and 2500
nm.
The last solar cell was instead a commercial triple-
junction GaInP/GaInAs/Ge solar cell (hereafter TJ cell)
developed by Spectrolab, and the data needed for loss
evaluation were found in literature [15].
Figure 2 reports EQE(λ) and R(λ) data for Si, and
CIGS cell, along with the data available for the TJ cell.
Table I shows instead the efficiencies and the voltage
at maximum power (obtained from I-V characteristics)
along with the Eg values obtained from EQE measure-
ments following a method reported in a previous publi-
5FIG. 3: (a) Computed losses for the three solar cells. (b) Spectral dependency of losses in the Si cell. (c) Cumulative spectral
dependency of losses for the Si cell compared to the solar spectrum.
CIGS Si TJ 1 TJ 2 TJ 3
ηpv (%) 10.03 12.89 18.82 14.94 7.30
Vmp (eV) 0.39 0.44 1.31 1.07 0.40
Eg (eV) 1.25 1.16 1.89 1.41 0.67
TABLE I: Values of ηpv, Vmp, and Eg for the three types of
solar cells analysed in this work.
cation [17].
The procedure to access all loss terms is summarized
for reader’s convenience as follows:
1. inputting R(λ) into Eq. 12 and making use of stan-
dard G(λ) data one computes Ggen(λ)
2. L1R−tot, is computed from Eq. 13
3. L2a−abs is then obtained from Eq. 15
4. L2b follows from Eq. 17
5. L4 is computed from Eq. 18
6. Ltherm is found from Eq. 19.
7. the last contribution, namely L3rad is calculated
from Eq. 24.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 a and Table II report the losses computed
for the three solar cells. As expected, the total loss is
higher for single-junction (CIGS and Si) solar cells. The
sum of the total losses and of the cell efficiencies returns≈100% for all devices, with a maximum deviation of ±
1%. This result validates the model and the suitability
of the approximations it relies upon as well.
Figure 3 a also clarifies that L2a−abs and Ltherm are
mostly responsible for the loss differences among cells.
Specifically, while the under-gap absorption loss L2a−abs
is almost negligible in TJ, in single-junction cells it is sig-
nificant. This loss is found to be higher for CIGS because
of its larger energy gap, and because of the presence of
many layers on top of CIGS (buffer and finalization lay-
ers) [16] causing larger absorptions compared to the Si
cell.
Material quality rules instead Ltherm which accounts
for non-radiative recombination (L3Nrad), absorptions
not generating carriers (L1abs), and electrical shunts
(L3sh) – all due to the presence of defects. Thus, the
higher Ltherm for CIGS is not surprising, and it actually
CIGS Si TJ
L1R−tot (%) 12.63 16.29 10.83
L3rad (%) 1.30 1.48 2.73
L2a−abs (%) 20.68 14.63 2.20
L2b (%) 15.94 21.83 19.90
Ltherm (%) 17.59 9.39 7.07
L4 (%) 22.71 23.52 19.10
Total (%) 90.86 87.16 61.80
TABLE II: Values of computed losses.
6FIG. 4: (a) Bar graph of ξu and of its components vs. the cell efficiency for the three devices. The gap between the bars and
the dashed line is the non-thermal lost power fraction. See Appendix A for the L4 components. (b) Spectral dependency of ξu
for the three cells.
witnesses the larger defectivity of the material. Silicon
and TJ solar cells are instead almost comparable, as the
material quality is.
No relevant differences for the upper-gap losses,
namely L2b and L4 are found in the three types of solar
cells (we will highlight in Fig. 4 a the differences about
L4 components for the three solar cells analysed). For
single-junction cells, CIGS shows the smallest losses, once
again because of its higher Eg. This is in line with what
reported in previous works [8]. Interestingly enough, in
the case of the TJ solar cell we found L2b and L4 val-
ues very close to that of single-junction solar cells, as
the addition of junctions cannot reduce these types of
losses. This is consistent with previous evidence [18] in
the framework of the Shockley–Queisser limit [19].
Radiative loss L3rad provides a marginal contribution,
as expected. However it is interesting to note that it is
larger for the TJ solar cell, as anticipated by Hirst et al.
[18] who correlated such an increase to the number of
junctions. The last contribution L1R−tot mostly depends
on the top layer roughness and on the anti-reflective
coating used in the cell, so that it cannot be correlated
to the absorber characteristics.
In summary, one may conclude that:
1. the material and device quality impact mainly on
Ltherm;
2. For single-junction solar cells the energy gap set
the balance between L2a−abs (that increases with
Eg) and L2b (larger for smaller Eg);
3. Multi-junction solar cells are very effective at lim-
iting L2a−abs but cannot avoid most of the L2b and
L4 contributions.
Since all the losses were computed as a function of the
wavelength, one may consider their spectral dependence
on the wavelength (Fig. 3 b). The reported case (Si cell)
is representative of the trends observed also in the other
cells. Figure 3 b reports the spectral dependency of the
losses calculated for the Si cell, while Fig. 3 c shows their
cumulative spectral dependency, with respect to the solar
spectrum.
Concerning the thermal power loss, a plot of ξu vs.
the cell efficiency ηPV (Fig. 4 a) shows that ξu parallels
1 − ηpv, rescaled by ≈ 10 − 15%. The downshift depends
on L1R−tot (cf. Eq. 6). Fig. 4 a shows also the L4
components (see Appendix A). It is interesting to note
how the total L4 loss, which is almost equal for all the
cells, actually results from different combination of its
components. In fact it can be seen how the higher radia-
tive recombination in the TJ solar cell leads to a higher
L4carnot, and L4boltz contributions, which compensate
the smaller (L4Nrad−V + L4s) component. For CIGS and
Si solar cells instead L4 is basically equally split between
(L4carnot + L4boltz) and (L4Nrad−V + L4s).
From the spectral dependency of ξu showed in Fig.
4 b, it is possible to see how the thermal fraction is
quite equally distributed over the whole solar spectrum,
and it is not peaked in the infrared region. Therefore,
whichever strategy is used to recover ξu, it should be
conceived so as to collect the widest spectral range. This
leads to two rather important conclusions regarding
7spectrum splitting-based thermal recovery strategies,
which are normally devoted to the harvesting of the
infrared part of the solar spectrum [20–22]. First, the use
of such solutions in conjunction with multiple-junction
cells may not be effective enough to justify the additional
costs and complexity of the overall converter, as the
harvester and the multi-junction policies compete to
each other in the conversion of the long-wavelength
part of the solar spectrum. Second, they are nec-
essarily sub-optimal, as the thermal power output
is spread over the whole solar spectrum. Therefore,
thermal harvesters should operate collecting heat at all
wavelengths, covering also the short-wavelength region
where heat resulting from carrier thermalization is larger.
It is worth stressing that these conclusions are limited
to solar cells operating at room temperature. Clearly
enough, at higher temperature the solar cell efficiency
is expected to decrease [23] because of the increase of
some losses. In particular, since the temperature sensi-
tivity of solar cells is mainly due to a higher recombina-
tion ratio, L3rad and L3Nrad−J are expected to increase
significantly, impacting consequently on L4carnot, L4boltz,
and L4Nrad−V losses [14]. A minor effect is instead ex-
pected on L2b, and L4s losses, respectively due to the
slight change of the energy gap of the absorber mate-
rial, and to the associated small variation of the current
flowing within the device.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have reported a method to refine the
evaluation of the usable thermal power released by so-
lar cells. The method is based on a novel approach to
the analysis of EQE, IV, and reflectance measurements.
It has been shown to be applicable to any kind of PV
devices, and it is therefore very useful for a detailed eval-
uation of the thermal-recovery potential of a given solar
cell.
Its application to three different kinds of solar cells
(bulk, thin film, and multi-junction cell) has shown that
the material and device quality mostly set the thermal
losses Ltherm. Also, it proved that in single-junction so-
lar cells the energy gap modulates the balance between
L2a−abs and L2b. It was also shown that multi-junction
cells are very effective at minimizing the L2a−abs term,
although they cannot significantly reduce L2b and L4
losses.
Finally, the study of the spectral dependency of all
terms has shown how thermal losses are uniformly dis-
tributed over the whole solar spectrum, not only in the
infrared region. This sets important constrains to vi-
able thermal recovery strategies implementable when hy-
bridizing PV systems.
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Appendix A COMPUTATION OF L4
COMPONENTS
In this section we show how to split the L4 components.
As mentioned in Sect. II, L4 losses are voltage drops as-
sociated to L3 losses. Actually current losses L3 impact
the generation-recombination balance, reducing the volt-
age that the device can generate, and are the reason why
solar cells exhibit voltages smaller than Eg/q. The sum
of these voltage losses actually accounts for the difference
between Eg/q and voltage at maximum power Vmp.
Previous studies [18, 24–27] showed how the sum of two
of such losses corresponds to the radiative recombination
L3rad. The first is called Carnot loss (L4carnot) with a
corresponding voltage drop firstly derived by Landsberg
and Badescu [28]:
∆V4carnot ≈ Eg
q
Tc
Ts
(A.1)
with Tc the cell temperature, and Ts the temperature of
the Sun. This loss takes into account only radiative emis-
sion in the solid angle within which the device absorbs
the solar spectrum. The second is instead the so-called
Boltzmann voltage loss (L4boltz) which takes into account
the difference between the solid angle within which the
solar cell absorbs the solar power, and the solid angle
within which it emits. The voltage drop associated can
be calculated as
∆V4boltz ≈ kBTc
q
ln(Ωemit
Ωabs
) (A.2)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and Ωemit and Ωabs
respectively the emission and absorption solid angles.
We then define with L4Nrad−V, and L4s the voltage drops
corresponding to non-radiative recombination, and to
electrical shunts.
The total voltage drop due to L4 (hereafter ∆V4) is
therefore equal to
∆V4 = Eg
q
− Vmp =
∆V4carnot +∆V4boltz +∆V4Nrad−V +∆V4s (A.3)
8While Vmp is known from the solar cell current-voltage
characteristic, and the Carnot and Boltzmann contribu-
tions are known from Eqs. A.1 and A.2, one can obtain
the sum of the two unknown voltage drops as
∆V4Nrad−V +∆V4s =
Eg
q
− Vmp −∆V4carnot −∆V4boltz (A.4)
Finally knowing from Eq. 18 the total L4, and from Eqs.
A.1, A.2, and A.4, the ratio between the different com-
ponents, one can sort out the loss components L4carnot,
L4boltz, and (L4Nrad−V +L4s).
It is worth to point out that ∆V4s can also be extracted
by the determination of the solar cell series resistance as
∆V4s = RsImp (A.5)
where Rs is the series resistance which can be obtained
from the solar cell IV characteristic by several methods
[29], and Imp the solar cell current at maximum power.
Note that the method does not allow to obtain the
spectral dependency of the L4 components.
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